Lot No

Description

Estimate

1

In the manner of Lorenzi, bronze figurine, stamped Lorenzi, approx 15
cms h.

£60-£80

2

Art Nouveau-style bronze figure of a feminine nude, approx 15 cms.

£60-£80

3

1930's bronze study of a small girl kneeling, approx 10 cms h, raised on
a square marble plinth engraved with the letters LUC.

£100-£150

4

A vintage table lustre, with crystal drops approx 27 cms h, supported on
a mirrored rococo style tray, approx 37 x 20 cms.

£30-£40

5

Five vintage walking sticks; including (1) carved stick with bone handle,
approx 91 cms l, (2) cloisonne stick depicting a dragon, approx 96 cms
l, (3) bamboo stick with a cone shaped handle, having a plaque reading
"J.W. - From Miss Fane Dec 1886" approx 91 cms l, (4) wooden stick
with the head of a Labrador (loss to ear) approx 91 cms l, (5) a tipple
stick with a rabbit shaped horn handle, approx 87 cms l. (5)

£30-£40

6

Etienne Loiseau (1864-1889) cold cast bronze of a horse and jockey on
an oval base, signed, approx 29.5 cms h.

£150-£200

7

Vintage Deans Rag Dolls Mickey Mouse, reg. no. 750811, approx 19
cms.

£60-£80

8

Dorothy Cameron (d 2017), bronze group of a meerkat family, signed
nr10/25, approx 21 cms h.

£60-£80

9

Edelweiss steel record player, together with a quantity of records.

£30-£40

10

Waterloo Bridge Interest - a tobacco jar bears a plaque which reads as
follows "made from silver grey elm taken from the foundation of this
famous bridge, built by Rennie 1805 and demolished in 1936", approx
11 x 11 x 10 cms.

£30-£60

11

A Lubitel camera, lens T-22 45/75 093742 NOMO, lens side nrd 15 250.B15 - 250, in leather case.

£30-£40

12

Nikon Digital Camera D3200, together with a Nikon AF-S DX Nikkor 1855mm lens, complete with camera case, strap, battery pack with
instruction manual.

£60-£80

13

A composite figure of the head of a huntsman; the painted face with
bright blue eyes and cap is mounted on a wooden plaque which reads
"Caught by a Fox", the plaque measures approx 21 x 31 cms.

£20-£40

14

Pair of antique French/Dutch treen snuff boxes, modelled as clogs,
approx 8 x 4 cms.

£40-£50

15

Antique brass telescopic double shade oil lamp, converted to electricity,
with amber milk glass shades, approx 64 cms h.

£50-£60

16

Antique carved ivory figurine, depicting a classical lady, approx 11.5
cms.

£30-£40

17

A pair of French cast metal bird book ends; the book ends resting on
marble base, approx 13 x 7;5 cms.

£30-£40

18

An unusual cocktail shaker; the shaker in the form of a penguin, approx
20 cms h.

£30-£40

Estimate

Lot No

Description

19

Lallah Churchill South African (1902-1978) bronze sculpture head of a
small girl, supported on a square wooden stand; the bronze signed
Lallah Churchill and dated 1930, approx 32 cms h.

£240-£280

20

A Georgian style fruitwood tea caddy; the tea caddy in the form of a
pear, approx 17 cms h.

£140-£180

21

Bronze cold painted French bulldog, approx cms.

£70-£80

22

A selection of perfume bottles; including four porcelain from Greece,
some clear glass, coloured glass a black decorated with gilt, a pink
sand-finish bottle and a Santa Clause ironing his Xmas jacket. (29)

£30-£40

23

An Arts and Crafts copper jug; the jug having double handles, nautical
decorations depicting two large fish, approx 23 cms h.

£40-£50

24

Miscellaneous items; including two vintage Girl Guide belts one 64 cms
long, the other 76 cms long, a wooden mallet 27 cms l, a magnifying
glass with horn handle, the glass approx 10 cms dia, a horn powder
flask approx 30 cms l with hide sling, a trench art carved wooden figure
of two army characters approx 10 x 13 cms and three trench art brass
items.

£30-£40

25

A selection of brassware; including a covered vase with dragon shaped
handles approx 40 cms h, a money box shaped as a cylinder (af), a
candle stick holder, three bells, a vase approx 13 cms h, a small
notebook and pencil and a round trinket dish approx 12 cms dia. (8)

£30-£40

26

Vintage Pens, including a racing green Sheaffer (PFM) USA fountain
pen (unboxed) and a Parker 51 fountain pen, on in the original box
together with two sets of vintage glasses. (4)

£60-£80

27

Miscellaneous items - vintage tea tins, a Dartmouth pottery darts
tankard, five comical stoppers, a miniature Campbell's The Glenlivet
Whisky depot miniature flask, Wedgwood biscuit barrel, two sets of
vintage playing cards and a brass desk barometer.

£15-£20

28

Miscellaneous Items - including a vintage travelling sewing and
embroidery kit housed in a red leather case, together with a bisque
German dolls head Heubach Koppelsdorf with sleeping eyes and
painted features, an ink pot modelled as a miniature wood tankard and
a WWI bronze death plaque. (4)

£30-£40

29

Shipping Ephemera - five Cunard White Star to Europe luggage labels,
two baggage labels 'wanted in stateroom', Queen Elizabeth concert
programme together with brass door labels including those for
commanding officer, engine room, ward room, deck hands, riggers and
second hands.
Note: Sub-Lieutenant Michael Nuttall RN whilst a Midshipman took a
one way passage from New York to Southampton along with other
Royal Navy personnel, to join his new ship in Great Britain. This was
after he took part in the Goodwill tour of the Eastern coast of the United
States and West Indies on HMS Sheffield in 1951. He sailed on the
Queen Elizabeth in 7th April 1952 and arrived in Southampton on the
Monday 14th April. One set of unused luggage labels relate to the
Queen Elizabeth and the others relate to the Queen Mary.

£30-£40

30

Agate/Onyx Chess Board, complete with hand carved pieces, approx
36 x 36 cms.

£20-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

31

West German diecast Grove RT75S rough terrain crane, in the original
box, together with a diecast Grove TM1275 hydraulic truck crane in a
polystyrene box. (2)

£40-£60

32

Miscellaneous Items - including four Parker fountain pens one vintage
Schaeffer together with unused Bryant & Mays vintage matches, pipe
accessories, miniature chess board manicure set and silver pipe press.

£20-£30

33

A Victorian bronze medal 'Studio Fallente Laborem - Praemium in
Gymnasio Meritum", approx 5.5 cms dia.

£20-£40

34

Clifton Rocks railway opening day commemorative medal, The Clifton
Rocks railway commenced 1891 completed 1893. Issued to the
passengers on the opening day March 11th 1893.

£50-£60

35

Antique model of the ocean-going steamer HM Somerset, presented in
a bird's eye maple frame.

£40-£50

36

His Master's Voice blue 78 record player, Murdoch and Co.

£30-£40

37

Vintage Columbia Record Player.

£30-£40

38

Selection of 45 rpm vintage records; including "A Hard Day's
Night" (The Beatles), "Happy Birthday Sweet Sixteen" (Neil Sedaka),
"The Price of Love" (Everly Brothers), "Sloop John B" (The Beach
Boys), "I Met a Girl" (The Shadows), "Mr Tambourine Man" (The Byrds),
"The Sound of Silence" (The Bachelors), "Monday Monday" (The
Mama's and the Papa's) amongst others, (29); together with thirty four
long playing records, including Bert Weedon remembers Jim Reeves,
Boney M "Nightflight to Venus", The Shadows 20 Golden Hits", Abba
"The Album", Andy Williams "Hawaiian Wedding Song", The Inimitable
George Formby, "Pot Luck" with Elvis, "The Sound of the Shadows",
"Gigi" The Parris Mitchell Strings and Orchestra with vocal cast, "Help !"
The Beatles. (+-63)

£60-£80

39

Three boxes of classical compact discs, composer box sets include
Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Strauss, Rachmaninov, Schubert,
Shostakovich, Gardiner, Teleman, Rodrigo, Purcell, Prokofiev, Sibelius,
Mozart, Handel, Faure, Chopin, Handel amongst many others.

£20-£40

40

Four boxes of BBC production classical compact discs, including
composers as Vaughan Williams, Saint-Saens, Walton, Wagner,
Debussy, Delius, Shostakovich, Sibelius, Schubert, Schumann
Christmas around Europe, Renaissance Choral Music, J S Bach,
Mendelssohn, Grieg, Poulenc, Horowitz, Sviatoslav Richter, Mahler,
Beethoven, Dvorak, Bruckner amongst many, many others, approx 203
in total.

£20-£30

41

Military resin chess set and table; the wooden based chess pieces (in a
drawer in the side of the table) all in formal dress, the chess board is
finely carved to border and rests on a table with support column and
four legs with brass caps, approx 52 x 52 cms

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

42

An antique dice game; the game has three dice and a spinner in a
leather cup, the 'board' is a sheet of very thin fabric painted with a
crown, anchor, heart, club, diamond and spade (af), together with a
leather satchel containing twelve copies of the Police Gazette Papers
Published by Authority; dd from Friday November 13, 1885 Vol II No.
196, Friday November 20,1885 Vol II No. 198, Friday December 18,
1885 Vol II No. 206, Friday December 25th, 1885 Vol II No. 208, Friday
January 8th, 1886 Vol III No. 212, Friday June 20, 1890 Vol VII No. 676,
Tuesday July 1st, 1890 Vol VII No. 683, Friday July 25,1890 Vol VII No.
686, Friday August 1, 1890 Vol VII No. 688 and Friday August 22nd,
1890 Vol VII No. 694. (12)

£30-£40

43

Selection of twenty six miniature bottles of liquor; including whisky, gin,
brandy, the bottles of various labels and sizes. (26)

£40-£50

44

Five bottles of Bell's Old Scotch Whisky; 1 x 25 cms h, 1 x 20 cms h, 3
x 16 cms h together with one Bell's Blended Scotch Whisky approx 10
cms h. (6)

£40-£50

45

Antique Spinning Wheel. The upright treadle-driven spinning wheel of
traditional design, the fly wheel approx 40 cms with turned supports,
having bone adjustment knobs, supported on a triangular base approx
47 cms w, the height approx 87 cms h. Name plate Marie Kieters dated
1812. Originally purchased in the South of France. (af)

£80-£100

46

A J & G Weir 19th century sewing machine with gilded decoration, on a
rectangular base with splay feet, approx 39 cms.

£40-£50

47

A vintage sewing box, complete with an array of contents together with
a Singer sewing machine. (2)

£30-£60

48

Miscellaneous buttons; including a handful of brass buttons, small
quantity of brass buttons made in London.

£30-£40

49

A selection of fine quality embroidered French linen; the lot comprises
five cream coloured double sheets and one single with self pattern. (6)

£60-£80

50

Welsh silver and ivorine baton, with a silver cap and collar, engraved
W.K.S.S.U Eisteddfod, London hallmark, dated 1905, approx 55 cms.

£80-£120

51

A vintage 1950's ocelot fur coat, with mink collar, size 10.
Note: Cites may be required.

£40-£50

52

Collection of vintage fur coats, including a dark brown stoat short coat
size 10, pale brown male mink short coat size 10, a musquash fur coat
size 10 and a mink stole. (4)

£40-£60

53

Two lady's light brown lined fur stoles; the stoles having four fur tails to
each end. (2)

£30-£50

54

A lady's light grey faux fur jacket; the jacket has two fasteners to front, a
collar and long sleeves, size approx 12 (medium).

£30-£50

55

An English-made Freeway doll's pram, approx 103l x 95 h cms.

£30-£40

56

Muffin the Mule; wooden rocking mule; painted black and white with
pricked ears and silky black cord tail, pink suede saddle and stirrups,
stand approx 153 x 45 x 135 cms.

£100-£150

Estimate

Lot No

Description

57

Joseph Edward Root B.1990 Caricature - a caricature by the English
international cricketer of Graham Gooch England cricket captain, with
certificate D17/010, approx 20 x 28 cms.
Jo was top ranked test batsmen in the world for the first time at the
tender age of 24 who also appears to be handy with a pen.

58

Miscellaneous Will's Cigarette Cards; the album comprises approx 46
sheets of cards depicting industrial, mining, military, flight, railway, farm
animals, roses, boy scouts, aeroplanes, mail ships, Russian
architecture, allied army leaders, polar exploration, military motors,
amongst others, in a brown leather file with dust cover.

£30-£40

59

An Album and Packets of All-world Stamps; mainly classic-era,
including interesting early USA, together with a box and album of
commemorative GB covers.

£25-£30

60

Czarist Russia - original 1908 bond certificate, issued in St Petersburg
in 1908, body text in cyrillic, approx 28 x 40 cms, framed and glazed.

£60-£80

62

Miscellaneous stamps including an album, small bag of stamps and
cigarette cards, with a small amount of interesting early material.

£15-£20

63

Large quantity of Mint Decimal GB, in booklets (some part-used),
presentation packs, part sheets etc F/V circa £1500+

64

Stanley Gibbons Ltd King George VI stamp album (3rd Edition) full of
£1,000-£1,300
mint and used defin/commem of GB and British
Empire/Commonwealth, including numerous complete or near complete
sets to highest values eg GB, Falkland Islands, Hong Kong, India plus
Silver Wedding.

65

1373 Grant of Land - this lot comprises a Grant of Land in newcastle
(now in Tyne and Wear) written in latin and dated "on the next Friday
after the feast of the exaltation of the Holy Cross in the forty seventh
year of the reign of the third Edward after the conquest" i.e 16th
September 1373. Grant from Robert de morden and Alan Whiteheved
to John del Chaumbre. Translation/transcript included and an extremely
rare survivor.

£250-£350

66

Circa 1840 Decorative Envelope and Decorative Letter, this lot
comprises an ornate decorative envelope sent privately in or about
1840 to Edward Hawker with a decorative letter in the same hand
enclosed dated 26th December. Rare early decorative printed
envelope.

£150-£200

67

1690 Entire Letter Exeter to Talland, this lot comprises an entire letter,
written in English, privately carried from Exeter to Talland, Cornwall in
1690 to John Morth the "High Sheriffe of Cornewall" regarding land,
complete and a scarce survivor.

£120-£180

68

1985 Registered envelope hand addressed from Prince Charles to the
Queen's cousin Margaret Rhodes (referred to as Mrs Denys Rhodes),
this lot comprises a hand addressed 1985 longer registered envelope in
black ink bearing printed EiiR motif and handwritten at the lower left,
addressed in the same hand to The Hon. Mrs Denys Rhodes who was
Margaret Rhodes, the Queens firm friend and first cousin. Prince of
Wales feathers motif on the back of the envelope. Fine oval double ring
registered Buckingham Palace date stamps to front and back.

£300-£350

£700-£800

£30-£50

Lot No

Description

Estimate

69

1727 Entire Letter from Edinburgh to Cork, this lot comprises an entire
letter from Edinburgh to Colin McKenzie of Cork, privately carried and
complete.

£30-£50

70

1851 Entire Letter from Leeds to New York, bearing 1s embossed cut
square, affected by filling crease but attractive.

£80-£120

71

1796 entire letter regarding campaign monies, this lot comprises an
entire letter from Lieut-Col George Frederic Koehler in Brighton,
privately carried or carried through internal mail, regarding
"money....due" for the hire of ground works done and for the last
campaign". The writer had a distinguished career in the British Army in
the period 1780 to 1800.

£20-£30

72

1814 entire letter from Lord Mayor of London regarding a tour of
France. This lot comprises a three page letter written in 1814 by George
Scholey (Lord Mayor of London in 1812) to reverend Brown in Sandal,
Wakefield regarding Mr Scholey's observations about France,
immediately post Napoleon's first reign, arising from his recent tour of
the country. A contemporaneous and fascinating account of life in
France from the perspective of an informed Englishman.

£30-£50

73

Circa 1813 Letter from William Howley on his appointment as Lord
Bishop of London. This lot comprises a signed letter from William
Howley to 'Bain' written just before Howley became Bishop of London in
1813 "I am to be bishop of London". This promotion is beyond my
hopes and my wishes - and splendid as it is gives me rather pain than
pleasure when I consider what a change I have taken upon myself".
William Howley later became Archbishop of Canterbury in 1828, single
page letter only.

£30-£50

74

QV 1d red on mourning cover, two items and eight other QV stamps on
three pieces, together with five KGVI stamps on cover/piece.

£20-£30

75

A large quantity of GB stamps, in approx thirteen albums, stock book
and some loose in an envelope.

76

A crate containing a large quantity of GB and Channel Island
commemorative covers.

£30-£40

77

A Box of All-World Stamps - loose and in album, particularly strong in
Scandinavian material.

£25-£35

78

GB Stamps in albums, commemorative covers, mostly GB, together
with nine min GB yearbooks.

£40-£80

79

Large quantity of mint GB regional albums, booklets etc. together with
some used and PHQ cards.

80

(1812-1832) Quantity of 38 Entire Letters, this lot comprises thirty eight
letters from England or Scotland with a variety of postmarks and dated
from 1812 to 1832.

81

1839 Letter from Dublin confirming an Address to the Queen. This lot
comprises a letter to a barrister postmarked in Dublin on 27th May 1839
with printed enclosure regarding a meeting to be held that afternoon in
relation to the preparation of a formal Address to the Queen.

£100-£150

£200-£250

£50-£80

Lot No

Description

82

Autographs of MP's, Lords etc in a book containing about 330 free
fronts used in 1820's/1830's. This lot comprises an old book containing
about 330 autographed free fronts dated 1820's and 1830's, all pasted
in, the autographs being those of MP's and members of the House of
Lords who qualified for the privilege to send mail free of charge.

83

Anglo-Indian Interest Photographs - including two photographs of the
Indian Army drivers Havildars (sergeants) and Naiks (corporals) and
Lines of 2/1 L.D.R.A. Jotagh.

Estimate
£350-£450

£50-£60

Note: Jutogh was a hill cantonment near Simla in the Simla District
during the British period and was acquired by the British Government in
1843.
84

Anglo Indian Interest - a small red album containing black and white
photographs of Indian life including temples, palaces, railway,
racecourse and Empress Gardens in Poona, together with a small
quantity of colour postcards depicting newly built rail lines in India,
photographs of sporting teams, approx 55 images.

£30-£40

85

Anglo Indian Interest - linen photograph album containing black and
white photographs of colonial life, elephants, reed huts, town life the
back of the album has a small number of photographs of English
coastal life circa 1920's.

£80-£100

86

Anglo Indian Interest - photograph album containing black and white
photos of tiger hunts, village life, photographs of the Ganges canal,
Bhola Falls, Bhola lock, Salawa lock, Chitaura Falls, Agra marble work
seller, Sipi fair with locals, Simla postman, local Indian tailor, approx 52
images.

£80-£120

87

General Sir Bindon Blood GCB GCVO was a British Army commander
who served in Egypt, Afghanistan, India and Southern Africa, this lot
contains two photographs one of Sir Bindon and the other of Lady
Blood.
Note: Sir Bindon is related to the adventurer and audacious character
Thomas Blood who attempted to steal the crown jewels.

£60-£80

88

Anglo-Indian Interest - George Nathaniel Curzon KG, GCSI, GCIE, PC,
FBA (11 January 1859 – 20 March 1925), Lord Curzon, Viceroy
of India from 1899 to 1905, a small quantity of black and white
photographs depicting a hunting safari circa 1902/03 in Pampore,
approx 20 photographs in total.

£80-£120

89

Anglo-Indian Interest - five loose photographic sheets depicting casual
activity including lunch, polo, fort, infantry hospital, infantry barracks.

£40-£50

90

Russian cultural photographs, including the Russian ballet, young
apprentices, group exercising and a cultural exchange with African
diplomats.

£60-£80

91

Indian Interest - photographic portrait of Sorabjee Shapoorjee Begallee
(1831-1893) Indian statesman, photographed by Vincent Brooks Day &
Son London, mounted with caption and decorative border, approx 27 x
37 cms.

£80-£100

Lot No

Description

Estimate

92

Anglo-Indian Interest - formal photograph of high-ranking guests at Lord
Irwin's Viceregal Party held at Belvedere House, notable figures include
Lord Irwin, Lady Dorothy Wood (Lord Irwin's wife) Indian Royal Prince
Maharaja of Dhar amongst others, circa 1928.

£80-£100

93

Anglo-Indian Black and White Photograph, a formal photograph of highranking officials including Sir Montagu Sherard Dawes Butler, KCSI,
CB, CIE, CVO, CBE (19 May 1873 – 7 November 1952) Governor of
the Central Provinces of British-occupied India (1925–33) and his wife
Lady Anne Gertrude and a young royal prince.

£80-£100

94

Indian Interest - photographic portrait of an Indian noblewoman, approx
26.5 x 33 cms, photographed by Wilson Studio's Bombay, mounted.

£40-£60

95

Indian Interest - photographic portrait H.E Dewan Bahadur Laxuman
Jagannath Prime Minister of Baroda by Vincent, Brooks, Day and Son,
mounted with caption and decorative border, approx 27 x 37 cms.

£80-£100

96

Anglo Indian Interest - black and white photograph of children in a
carriage in front of a Indian bungalow, approx 28 x 17.5 cms, the
reverse depicting a formal photograph of various English gentleman,
approx 28 x 20 cms. (2)

£60-£80

97

Anglo-Indian Interest - a fine group portrait of those involved in the
defence and relief of Kohima October 1879. Personalities in the image
include Lt. Colonel John Johnstone, George John Cawley, three princes
of the family of Maharaja Chandrakirti Singh of Manipur.
Note: This highly attractive and historically important photograph
records one of the little-known dramas played out on the fringes of
Empire, it appears that the photograph may have been taken shortly
after the relief as exhaustion is obvious.

£60-£80

98

1987 Royal Mint Britannia gold two coin proof set, approx 7.8 gms.

£280-£320

99

George V 1912 Half Sovereign

£100-£120

100

Edward I silver penny, minted in London, circa 1279. (vfg)

101

Dobunni silver unit, hammered coin, Mercia tribe 60 BC-50 AD, triple
tailed horse.

102

Miscellaneous GB coins, including crowns, sixpence, decimal coin
packs, half crowns, George III crown, copper two pence, 1/2 penny,
Victorian pennies and crowns and commemorative coins together with a
quantity of continental and American coins and banknotes.

£40-£50

103

Miscellaneous Medallions, including a rare medallion commemorating
the 1905 Return Visit of the French Fleet medallion, Willesden Green
Secretary medal, two Homage of The British Empire 1911 medallions,
Punctual Attendance medallion 1907 and 1908, National Service 19391960 medal, Royal Order of Buffaloes enamel pin, Point House Institute
enamel badge, Church of England bronze medallion, Mission to
Seamen coin, King George and Queen Mary Commemorative coin
1911.

£40-£60

£40-£50
£150-£200

Lot No

Description

Estimate

104

United Kingdom Royal Mint Proof Collections, boxed with certificates
including 1983,1984,1985,1986, 1989,1990,1991 together with United
Kingdom Uncirculated Coin Collection 1982 x 2, 1983 x 2, 1984 x 2,
1985 x 2, 1986 x 2, 1989, 1990 and 1991, also contained in this lot is
Proof Coinage of GB and Northern Ireland 1982, Jersey, 1981,
Guernsey 1981, New Zealand, Cook Islands 1983, Central Bank of
Cyprus 1983, Vanuatu 1983, Canada 1983, Seychelles 1982, Lucas
Commonwealth Games Commemorative coin, Britain's First Decimal
coins x 2, Isle of Man 1979 and 1980, single album containing shillings
and two shillings with a box of miscellaneous GB copper, a tin of GB
crowns, 50 pence, 5 pence and shillings together with miscellaneous
GB banknotes including Scottish £1.00 and £10.00, Isle of Man,
Guernsey, Jersey and UK with some British Armed Forces and three £1
British postal orders.

£80-£120

105

An George V full sovereign dated 1912.

£180-£220

106

United Kingdom Royal Mint Silver Proof Coins, including £1 coins years
1988, 1989, 2 x 1990, 1991, 1990 silver proof 5 pence two coin set,
1984-87 United Kingdom £1 Silver Proof Collection and a sterling silver
frosted-proof Jersey £1 coin approx 100 gms.

£30-£60

107

Bush and Scowcroft; the book entitled "A World Transformed - The
Collapse of the Soviet Empire, The Unification of Germany, Tiananmen
Square, The Gulf War", signed by both parties, published by Alfred A.
Knopf, New York, 1998.

£30-£40

108

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians, a complete set of A-Z, fifth
edition edited by Eric Blom.

£20-£30

109

John Speede Map of Hartfordshire - uncoloured, Hartford shire
described the situations at Hartford and the most ancient town of St
Albans with such memorable actions as have happened, with key and
corner vignettes, approx 54 x 41 h cms, framed and glazed together
with another hand coloured map of Hartfordshire published 1798 by J.
Stockdale, approx 51 x 41 cms, framed and glazed. (2)

£50-£60

110

Baroness Orczy 1st edition The Exclusive Pimpernel publ. 1908,
housed in a red leather Goldsmiths Silversmiths and Jewellers book
box with velvet lining, the lot includes a typed letter from the Baroness
Orczy stating "my play The Scarlet Pimpernel is not available for
cinema rights" Yours very truly Emmuska Orczy dated January 1914,
together with a typed thank you card from Carol Thatcher.

£150-£200

111

Selection of seven maps; including Philips "Authentic Map of
Palestine" (mounted on cloth) published by George Philip & Son, 32,
Fleet Street, London; GR Ordnance Survey Tourist Map "The Peak
District", GR Ordnance Survey Tourist Map of "The Lake District",
Ordnance Survey Sheffield & The Peak, parts of sheets 86, 87, 99, 100,
111 and 112, The Automobile Association Touring Map of Scotland
printed and published in Great Britain by John Bartholomew & Son
Ltd.,Edinburgh and London, Ordnance Survey "One-Inch" Map, fifth
edition Plymouth, a map of Greater London first published by The
Director General at the Ordnance Survey Office, Southampton 1935.
(no cover) (af).

£40-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

112

Interesting Art Books - including Otto Benesch 'Rembrandt Selected
Drawings'; Edward Alden Jewell 'Paul Cezanne', Ludwig Goldscheider
'Leonardo da Vinci - The Artist' and 'The Paintings of Michelangelo',
ideal for the art enthusiast together with the A.J Valpy Greek New
Testament in three volumes third edition corrected and enlarged with
English notes of critical, philological and explanatory 1831.

£30-£60

113

Historical Record of the Coronation of their Majesties King George V
and Queen Mary, H. Farnham Burke C.V.O., C.B.,Norroy King of Arms
publ. McCorquodale & Co Ltd 1911, hardback deluxe edition, burgundy
leather with tooled and gilt letters and title, purple silk end papers and
gilded pages with full colour illustrations.

£80-£120

114

Thomas Bowyer antique map - the hand-coloured map depicting the
region of Napthali, showing the region north of the Sea of Galilea,
showing various tribal settlements with the Jordan river and the road to
Damascus and mountain ranges to the north, circa 18th century, approx
35 x 29 cms framed and glazed together with an antique map of Egypt,
from the work 'Geography of the Ancients' by Herman Moll, after
Herodoti, approx 24 x 15.5 cms and an antique map by Rigobert Bonne
(1727-1795) 'Primario Hydrographo Navali' an important French
engineer, cartographer and hydrographer at the Depot de la Marine
(1773), this map was published in the Atlas Encyclopedique, engraved
by Gaspar Andre, approx 36 x 25 cms, framed and glazed. (3)

£80-£120

115

Antique Maps - including Britannia plate 37 strip road map, from
London to Carlisle, via Darlaston, Newcastle, Brewerton, Holmes
Chapel, Lostock Graham, Great Budworth, Whitley, Streeton,
Warrington, Newton-le-Willows, Wigan, Standish, Charnock Richard,
Leyland, Preston with decorative centered cartouche with figures and
cattle, uncoloured, approx 44 x 35 cms, framed and glazed, Thomas
Gardner plate 40 strip road map, Road from London to Darby via StonyStratford, Grafton, Northampton, Brickworth, Haverborough, Great
Glenn, Leicester, Mountforell, Loughborough, Kegworth, Darby with
some colouring approx 28.5 x 18.5 cms. (2)

£60-£80

116

Antique Maps - including two Middle Eastern maps, Sidney Hall
'Palestine' published by Longman Rees Orme Brown & Green approx
49 x 57 cms framed and glazed; an antique uncoloured map of the
ancient Middle East entitled 'Mappa Dispersus Filiorum Noemi' approx
25 x 36 cms as seen in the Atlas Encyclopedique 1787 and a third small
map plate 223 entitled De L'Afrique showing Nubia, Abyssinia, Egypt
and Ethiopia, hand coloured approx 11 x 17 cms, framed and glazed.
(3)

£60-£80

117

A Fine 18/19th century pictorial sampler, silk and wool finely worked on
linen depicting a farm with animals grazing nearby, surrounded by a
border of rose and blue bell garland, with a quote by the poet Alexander
Pope "Teach me to feel another's woe, to hide the fault I feel, that
mercy I to others show, that mercy shown to me" Margaret Houstoun,
approx 31 x 38.5 cms, framed and glazed together with a 19th century
Chinese silk embroidery panel, approx 20 x 46 cms framed and glazed.
(2)

£80-£120

Lot No

Description

Estimate

118

Thomas Bowles and John Bowles Antique Map of The Holy Land or
Land of Promise, approx 58 x 43 cms, framed and glazed, with key
relating to Cities of Refuge, Royal Cities, Cities of the Levites, Common
Cities, Castles and Villages.

£60-£80

119

WWII Medal Group - including Defence Medal, Burma Star, Africa Star
and 1939-45 Star in the original box, sadly the inscribed name is not
clear possibly E.A Egg Esq.

£40-£50

120

WWI Medal Group, awarded to L-9543 L.Cpl G.W Gammon Sussex
Regiment, including 1914-1915 Star, George V 1914-1918 medal,
Great War medal together with two more WWI medals awarded to Spr
A.T Bonnett R.E including The Great War Medal and the George V
1914-1918 medal in the original box.

£60-£80

121

An interesting collection of military cap and other badges, including
Argyll and Sutherland badge, The Border Regiment, Seaforth
Highlander bronze medal, T10 Scottish Liverpool, three Royal
Engineers, AFS, three RAF badges, Royal Sussex, General Service
cap badge, Army Ordnance, Royal Fusiliers cap badge, Hampshire
Regiment, Army Services, two 'For King and Empire Services
Rendered', Royal Army Pay Corps, Auxiliary Fire Service cap badge,
Royal Sussex cap badge, Royal Berkshire cap badge, Royal Marines
cap badge, crossed rifles cap badge, Alberta 15th Light Horse Brigade
badge, Canada cap badge, St John Ambulance Association, Air
Training Corp cap badge, Royal Pioneer Corps cap badge, two US cap
badges (one brass and one chrome), dog tag, Royal Artillery Gun Layer
cap badge, Northamptonshire Regiment Gibraltar bar brooch, together
with a small quantity of brass military buttons.

£60-£80

122

An O.B.E. medal in the original case; the medal stamped G.R.I. to
verso and "For God and the Empire" to front. The case silk lining printed
"Garrard & Co., Ltd., by special appointment to His Majesty the King.
24, Albemarle St., London & Dalhousie, Calcutta".

£80-£120

123

A death plaque; the plaque reads "He died for freedom and honour"
Ernest Morton, approx 12 cms dia, in the original packaging.

£30-£40

124

Henry Cox of Nottingham Longcase Clock - the oak and mahogany
cased clock having an arched painted enamel face with numeric dial,
approx 220 h x 45 w x 21 d cms, large hood with swan neck pediment,
complete with weights and pendulum. (af)

£140-£180

125

An Art Deco long case clock; brushed steel face with numeric dial, on
bun feet, complete with pendulum and weights mechanism, approx 193
h x 46 w x 28 d cms.

£80-£120

126

An Art Nouveau mantel clock; the clock decorated with mother-of-pearl
inlay, baton numerals, approx 32 cms h

£30-£60

127

A brass French carriage clock, white enamel face with Roman dial,
complete with key.

£80-£100

128

An 18th/19th Persian Kashkul, approx 33 x 16 cms. The melon shaped
bowl engraved with exotic birds and an oval cartouche.

£100-£150

129

An 18/19th century Persian Pan Box, the box having a hinged cover,
engraved with animals and foliage, approx 17 x 17 cms.

£80-£100

Lot No

Description

Estimate

130

A late 18th century Mughal bronze ewer, the ewer having a brass spout,
approx 28 cms h.

£60-£80

131

An 18th century Spanish bronze mortar, the mortar having shell and net
form design, approx 9 cms together with one other.

£60-£80

132

A 19th century bronze box, in the form of a conch shell, approx 16 x 9
cms.

£40-£60

133

An 18th century Indian brass hookah base, approx 24 cms h.

£80-£100

134

An 18/19th century Mughal bronze oil lamp, approx 28 x 10 cms

£60-£80

135

Turkamen Jewellery - comprising of a pendant and earrings.

£80-£100

136

Japanese wood-carved Amida buddha, approx 50 cms h.

£60-£80

137

Japanese cast bronze chasing dragon, approx 24 cms l.

£40-£50

138

A vintage Tibetan ceremonial hat, fashioned from silk heightened with
lotus blossoms and the head band worked with mounted warriors,
supported on a stand.

£80-£120

139

A large ceremonial Tibetan kettle, the kettle wood-carved with elaborate
zoo-form handle and spout, with applied brass decoration, approx 40
cms h.

£100-£150

140

Copper butter lamps; the lamps were used as props in the film "Seven
Years in Tibet" starring Brad Pitt.

£30-£60

141

A pair of wood-carved scroll weights; the weights in the form of
mythological cloven-hoofed creatures, approx 12 cms l.

£40-£60

142

Small Fukagawa vase, painted with Koi, approx 17 cms h.

£30-£40

143

Ornamental Himalayan (Nepalese) pot; the pot embossed with
mythological animals, heightened with turquoise and coral, approx 17
cms,

£50-£60

144

Late 19th century Famille Rose vases; the vases depicting figures in a
garden setting, having lion masks to sides, approx 25 cms h. (af)

£60-£80

145

A bronze copy of a Chinese Gansu flying horse; the horse depicted
standing on the back of a parrot in flight, approx 15 x 15 cms from nose
to tail, standing on a wooden plinth.

£20-£30

146

Chinese famille rose lamp stand, painted with figures in a garden
setting, approx 53 cms h, with a cream silk shade.

£60-£80

147

Carved Chinese Wooden Box; the boxed lid in sharp relief depicting a
dragon and floral decorations, approx 31 x 21 x 9 cms.

£30-£40

148

Antique Chinese Embroidery, a framed panel from a court gown, approx
49 w x 64 h cms.

£60-£80

149

A blue and white Chinese Bowl; the bowl depicting various Chinese
landscapes, approx 20 x 10 cms, together with a cloisonne vase
depicting flowers on a black ground, approx 9 cms h. (2)

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

150

20th century resin and carved wood netsuke and miniature carvings,
comprising goldfish, horses, dogs, rabbit, turtle, mushroom, bat,
mermaid, bird, parakeet, three bird cages, cabbage, mouse and several
figures, approx 38 in total.

£50-£60

151

Two miniature Persian paintings, the first depicting mounted figures
playing polo and the companion depicting mounted figures hunting
deer, approx 8 x 4 cms and 10 x 4.5 cms, both signed, framed and
glazed.

£50-£60

152

Miscellaneous Chinese soapstone, including three sages raised on a
plinth approx 19 cms h, soapstone carving of a sage, two stone seals,
green jade cockerel approx 12 cms h, green stone carving of a bird
approx 5.5 cms h and an enamel painted plate approx 26 cms d with
chinese character marks to base.

£20-£30

153

A Chinese famille rose mug; the mug depicting a figures in a garden
setting with birds approx 11 cms h.

£60-£80

154

Pair of antique Congolese ivory spoons, one in the form of an insect
approx 14 cms together with a Lega passport mask. (3)

£60-£80

155

Two African bowls; the first rests in a basket, approx 25 x 15 cms, the
other has a metallic finish band to rim, approx 33 x 23 cms. (2)

£20-£40

156

Chinese export silver boxed vanity set - Zee Sung Shanghai, early 20th
century, all pieces beautifully worked with chrysanthemum comprising
hand mirror, two hairbrushes, large clothes brush, small clothes brush,
two hair combs (no teeth), two circular jars, rectangular jar, circular
jewellery box, silver-handled shoe horn, silver-handled button hook.

£250-£400

157

Reed & Barton sterling silver four piece tea set; including tea pot, lidded
sugar bowl, milk jug and tea leaf bowl approx 1760 gms, circa 1940.

£250-£350

158

Stuart Devlin champagne flute; the silver gilt flaring conical flute with
Falcon award, approx 22.5 cms h, in the original presentation box.

£120-£150

159

Set of six silver goblets; London hallmark, dated 1971, mm Peter B.
Harwood (Cheltenham based silversmith), approx 154.2 gms each
goblet, housed in the original presentation box.

£140-£180

160

Silver Tea Trio, comprising tea pot, sugar bowl and milk jug,
Birmingham hallmark, dated 1948, mm Ernest W. Haywood, with
bakelite finial and handle, approx 660 gms.

£140-£160

161

A pair of silver chocolate pots, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1914, mm
JB Chatterley & Sons, approx 764 gms of simple form with wooden
handles.

£120-£140

162

Twelve sterling silver and enamel coffee spoons; the stems enamelled
with dot and line motif, the oval terminals with flower-head and multi
coloured enamels in blue, green, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1934,
mm Turner & Simpson approx 100 gms together with a Victorian
rectangular butlers tray approx 37 x 40 cms. (2)

£80-£120

163

Pair sterling silver candlesticks; approx 9" high, the ribbed vase shaped
stems rising from te shaped oval and ribbed bases. The nozzles and
detachable sconces conforming in outline, London hallmark dated
1908, mm William Hutton & Sons, weighted.

£120-£140

Lot No

Description

Estimate

164

A silver cruet, Birmingham hallmark, dated dated 1951 in the original
box, mm A L Davenport together with a silver sauce boat, Birmingham
hallmark, dated 1945, mm Synyer & Beddoes, approx 234 gms.

£60-£80

165

A silver cruet, comprising salt, two peppers, two mustards, Birmingham
hallmark dated 1942, mm Elkington & Co.

£40-£50

166

A silver fruit bowl, decorative pierced design on stepped foot, approx 23
d x 9.5 cms h, Birmingham hallmark, mm Adie Bros, dated 1924,
approx 334 gms.

£80-£120

167

A silver beaker/coaster London hallmark, dated 1893, mm WC, approx
156 gms, with ribbed decoration and pinched rim.

£60-£90

168

Three silver cigarette cases, the first Birmingham hallmark, dated 1928,
mm WES; the second Birmingham hallmark, dated 1926 mm HW Ltd;
third Birmingham hallmark dated 1942, mm WN Ltd and a continental
silver gilt cigarette case with cabochon stone catch, approx 380 gms.

£60-£100

169

Miscellaneous silver, including a silver letter opener modelled as a
sabre, Sheffield hallmark, dated 1895, pair of silver napkin rings boxed
Birmingham hallmark dated 1933 together with two silver pin dishes
stamped 800, silver trinket dish, silver scent bottle cover, two silver
thimbles and one enamel thimble, four silver apostle spoons (marks
rubbed af), silver sauce ladle Sheffield hallmark dated 1930, silver
butter knife Birmingham hallmark dated 1931 and a silver vesta case
together, together with two silver WWII Air Raid Wardens lapel pins,
approx 344 gms.

£80-£100

170

A Georgian cut-crystal and silver cruet, comprising six bottles and a
mustard, London hallmark, dated 1814, mm possibly William Barrett II.

£120-£140

171

Miscellaneous silver, including three silver-topped vanity jars, silver salt,
match box holder, silver vesta, coffee spoon, approx 31.3 gms together
with a vanity accessories two hand mirrors, clothes brush.

£40-£60

172

A silver quaich, embossed with a coat of arms 'God Grace Grace',
approx 9.5 x 4.2 cms, London hallmark dated 1898, approx 102.7 gms
together with a silver miniature Armada dish, London hallmark, dated
1990, mm G & Co Ltd, approx 96.4 gms. (2)

£80-£90

173

Twelve silver coffee spoons, four London hallmark, dated 1922, mm DF,
another four London hallmark, dated 1922 mm W&S and another four
dated 1922, all of a similar design, approx 179 gms.

£50-£60

174

Miscellaneous silver; including two bon bon dishes Birmingham
hallmark dated 1916, mm Synyer & Beddoes, three toast racks (various
hallmarks), butter knife, sugar nips, candle snuff, glass and silver
topped vanity jar.

£50-£60

175

Silver circular squeeze top snuff box with gilt wash interior, London
hallmark, dated 1902, mm Sampson Mordaunt & Co approx 60.5 gms
together with two pill boxes both stamped 925. (3)

£50-£60

176

A silver trophy, Birmingham hallmark, dated 1936, mm W.N Ltd approx
200 gms together with a silver-plated rose bowl and a large silver plated
trophy. (3)

£40-£60

177

Mexican silver cruet set; the set comprising salt, pepper and a small
oval tray with scalloped rim, in the original presentation box.

£30-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

178

Miscellaneous silver plate, including six half pint mugs, silver plated
salad servers, silver plated salver, cream jug, coffee pot, two tureen and
covers.

£30-£60

179

Miscellaneous silver plate; including a fruit bowl on ball feet, approx 33
cms dia, metal top decanter approx 18 cms h, two silver and gilt
candlesticks approx 18 cms h, coffee pot, tea trio, centrepiece threecandle holder with central lotus shaped water trough, pewter wine
decanter and wine strainer, Wedgwood butter dish with cover (chip to
lip), four teaspoons.

£40-£50

180

Horn and silver beaker, the polished horn approx 10 cms mounted with
a silver base, Sheffield hallmark, mm PJ Merriman, circa 1989.

£40-£50

181

Silver plated tea caddy; the oval shaped caddy having rope design to
rim and base, approx 21 x 14 cms.

£30-£60

182

A silver bookmark with elephant finial, approx cms, approx gms.

£20-£30

183

Silver caster, Sheffield hallmark, dated 1917, mm HW, approx 132 gms.

£60-£100

184

Miscellaneous silver plate; including a sauce boat and saucer with leaf
decoration, a sauce boat with decorative handle, a coffee pot with
ebony handle and reeded decoration, a small fluted coffee pot, a
beaded oval lidded entree dish approx 31 x 24 cms, Mappin & Webb
W4475 rectangular entree dish with cover and reeded and bead
decoration, approx 25 x 18 cms, an octagonal sugar sifter approx 24
cms h, two-handled presentation cup approx 10 cms h, small tankard
(af) approx 7.5 cms h, an octagonal decorated salver with two pierced
handles, approx 21.5 x 21.5 cms, an oval fruit basket with handle
stamped 1368 to base, approx 28 x 20 cms, seventeen floral decorated
blade fish knives,
six decorated blade fish knives, six plain blade fish knives and one
sugar tongs.

£40-£60

185

Miscellaneous Silver - including Queen Elizabeth II silver Jubilee proof
coin 1977, 1887 and 1890 florins and a silver bangle, approx 86 gms.

£20-£30

186

Miscellaneous silver plate including a teapot on spirit warmer stand,
coffee pot, tea pot, creamer, sugar bowl, a four piece egg cup stand and
green-handled butter knives in the original presentation box.

£60-£80

187

A silver whistle in the form of an owl.

£40-£50

188

A silver pin cushion; the pin cushion in the form of a squirrel.

£30-£40

189

An impressive 14ct white gold graduated diamond necklace of 6.4cts.

£6,500-£6,800

190

A 9ct rose gold chain charm bracelet, the bracelet having 9ct yellow
gold locket, with four 9ct gold charms, yellow gold lion and a 14ct gold
cable- car charm 5gms, 9ct gold weight is approx 29 gms

£350-£380

191

A set of yellow gold nugget cufflinks and tie pin; in the original box.

£80-£120

192

18ct yellow gold sapphire and ruby brooch, approx 10.3 gms and 30
mm

£180-£220

193

Miscellaneous semi-precious stones, garnet, amethyst, topaz, opal with
a quantity of rubies and South African sapphires.

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

194

A cameo suite, including 9ct gold ring size P approx 2 gms and rolledgold clip-on earrings and necklace.

£20-£30

195

A 9ct yellow gold emerald and diamond ring, size , approx gms.

196

A silver dog brooch; approx cms.

£30-£40

197

A silver magnifying glass of pendant form, having a winged nymph on
silver chain.

£50-£60

198

An 18ct white gold diamond pendant necklace, approx cms.

199

A silver and plique a jour brooch; the brooch in the form of a butterfly.

£50-£60

200

A Victorian sapphire and diamond brooch, approx cms.

£80-£120

201

A Victorian sapphire and diamond ring, size , approx gms.

£240-£280

202

A pair of silver and marcasite earrings in the form of butterflies.

£20-£30

203

An 18ct gold-plated vesta case in the form of a fish.

£50-£60

204

A silver malachite and agate Scottish style brooch.

£35-£45

205

A triple-strand cultured pearl necklace, with an art deco diamond set
clasp.

£250-£300

206

A yellow gold daisy head diamond ring, size , approx gms.

£200-£300

207

A white gold cultured pearl drop pendant suspended on a fine necklace.

£140-£180

208

Miscellaneous silver jewellery, including a pair of cufflinks stamped 925,
silver millenium paperclip, cigar pierce, and a Yves St Laurent money
clip.

£30-£40

209

14ct gold amethyst and diamond bracelet, approx 12 cms l, approx 3.8
gms.

£50-£60

210

A lady's 14ct yellow gold stylistic diamond and pearl ring; size L/M (with
sizing band), set with four brilliant-cut satellite-mounted diamonds,
approx 36 pts and three 8mm, pearls mounted on a wire nest.

£180-£220

211

A 9ct yellow gold blue stone ring, size N approx 2.9 gms together with a
vintage silver and 9ct yellow gold butterfly brooch approx 25 x 25 cms 6
gms and a 9ct yellow gold amethyst and seed pearl brooch, approx
13.3 gms.

£50-£60

212

Seventeen silver and semi-precious stone rings, including carnelian,
garnet etc, approx 90 gms.

£20-£30

213

Miscellaneous silver rings, twenty one rings in total with approx ten
silver white stone rings approx 106 gms.

£30-£40

214

A silver artist's palette pendant, complete with paint, dated 1924,
engraved Roberson & Co 134 Piccadilly London, for the artist in your
life.

£40-£50

215

22ct yellow gold wedding band, size O, approx 6.5 gms.

£180-£200

216

A vintage 18ct yellow gold and diamond ring, size N together with an
18ct yellow gold yellow-stone ring size O, approx 8.3 gms.

£140-£180

£200-£250

£440-£480

Estimate

Lot No

Description

217

Miscellaneous gold jewellery, including an Edwardian 9ct gold garnet
and seed pearl brooch, 14 ct fox-head pin brooch, 9ct gold green stone
pin brooch, 9ct opal pin brooch, 9ct red stone brooch (steel pin), 9ct
locket and chain, 9ct centurion head seal ring size N and a 9ct gold
signet ring size T, approx 21.8 gms.

218

An antique Elizabethan hammered coin pendant dated 1558 with a
Victorian silver commemorative coin brooch dated 1837 and two St
Christophers, appr 42 gms.

£30-£40

219

Dolce & Gabbana Lady's Nonchalance quartz watch DW0456; with
mirror finish analogue dial with gold detail, stainless steel case and
bracelet, together with silver marcasite and moonstone bracelet approx
17 cms l.

£30-£50

220

Miscellaneous jewellery, including three 9ct gold pin brooches, a 14 ct
rose-cut diamond tie pin, 9ct moonstone tie pin, gold metal photo locket
and Masonic lapel pin and two silver pendants.

£30-£60

221

A 14ct fine gold chain, approx 42 cms, approx 1.14 gms.

£20-£30

222

Cartier Tank Francaise Chronoflex stainless steel gentleman's wrist
watch, having a champagne face with Roman numerals, chronograph
centre seconds and triple subsidiary dials, sapphire cabochon crown,
Cartier stainless steel bracelet approx 15 cms, case back stamped BB
122146, in a Cartier pouch.

£600-£700

223

Lady's 9ct gold wrist watch, Swiss made movement, brushed steel face
with numeric dial, on a 9ct gold bracelet.

£120-£140

224

Hanna, James G, silver cased fusee pocket watch, white enamel face
with Roman dial approx 45mm, movement stamped J G Hanna Quebec
nr 2021, the watch is working and moving forward, silver case London
hallmark dated 1769/70, mm TW.
Note: Hanna, James G clock and watch maker, gold and silversmith
born 1737 in Ireland and died 26 January 1807 in Quebec, Lower
Canada.

£120-£140

£240-£260

Citation: Sylvio Normand, “HANNA, JAMES G,” in Dictionary of
Canadian Biography, vol. 5, University of Toronto/Université Laval,
2003–, accessed March 3,
2020, http://www.biographi.ca/en/bio/hanna_james_g_5E.html.
225

Milton Shilling - English silver cased fusee pocket watch, movement
stamped Shilling nr 4249 white enamel face approx 40mm with Roman
dial, London hallmark, dated 1838, mm rubbed, silver fob chain with an
assortment of keys.

£60-£80

226

Gentleman's gold plated Dennyson self-wind full hunter pocket watch,
having white enamel face with Roman dial, Tavannes Watch Co
movement
a John Elkan Ltd. open faced stainless steel pocket watch (af) a silver
ladies open faced pocket watch, a vintage ladies Accurist wrist watch
together with a silver watch chain with silver compass fob.

£30-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

227

A Dennyson gold plated and blue enamel self-winding half hunter
pocket watch, case nr 312366, having a white enamel face with Arabic
dial with subsidiary second dial, approx 45mm, engraved RJG to back
of case.

£30-£40

228

Gents 9ct gold Rolex Tudor vintage wrist watch with case stamped
293192 Dennison for Rolex, Tudor 17 ruby movement, silvered dial with
baton numeral on elasticated bracelet approx 6 grams (without
movement), with original velvet lined box.

229

A lady's vintage wrist watch, having a champagne face with numeric
dial, stamped shock proof.

£30-£40

230

Late 19th century Copeland vase, hand painted with a band of flowers,
heightened with gilt, approx 20 cms, painted green factory mark.

£50-£60

231

Royal Worcester Highland Bull, limited edition nr 72/500, approx 25 x
20 x 10 cms, modelled by Doris Lindner in 1977, presented on an oval
plinth.

£140-£180

232

Clermontf fine bone china sculpture of 'Rio' Windsor Grey carriage
horse, limited edition nr 66/100, modelled by Robert Donaldson, with
certificate and oval plinth.

£140-£180

233

Clermont fine bone china sculpture of 'Sitting Bull', limited edition nr
4/500, modelled by Leslie Punter, with certificate and oval plinth. (af)

£80-£120

234

Lladro Eskimo boy sleeping; modelled by Juan Huerto, approx 26 cms
h, factory mark to base.

£40-£60

235

William Moorcroft Bowl, fruit and leaf design, circa 1928-34, signed
William Moorcroft to base 'Potter to the Queen' and further initialled WM
in blue, approx 19 x 9 cms h

£80-£120

236

A TROIKA square vase approx 9 x 9 x 8 cms, painted marks to base.

£20-£30

237

Rye Pottery sculpture in the form of a bull, approx

£20-£40

238

Paragon gilded porcelain; the blue, peach and gold decorated porcelain
nrd 5997 depicts a leaf design with canine head medallions,includes
two triangular dishes, approx 24 x 23 cms, two square dishes,
approx 25 x 21 cms, eight side plates approx 21 cms dia, three coffee
cans and saucers.

239

A collection of Royal Stafford porcelain; the collection comprising dinner
and tea sets: eight dinner plates, eight fish plates, eight side plates,
eight soup plates, nine dessert bowls, gravy boat and saucer, covered
serving dish, two open serving bowls, one meat platter approx 33 x 25
cms; tea set comprises teapot, eight tea cups, eight saucers, two milk
jugs, two sugar bowls and salt and pepper. (approx 68 pcs)

£30-£40

240

An English porcelain flower vase; the oval shaped vase has handpainted flowers with gilt highlights, approx 18 cms h (possibly Spode), a
Royal Worcester finely fluted cup and saucer with green garland
decoration and gilt highlights and a Coalport oval dish with ornate blue
and gilt rim and hand-painted flowers in the centre, approx 28 x 23 cms.
(3)

£30-£40

cms.

£200-£300

Lot No

Description

Estimate

241

Collection of 19th century blue and white and other meat plate
strainers, various sizes and shapes, mostly of English design, ideal for
decorative purposes.

£60-£80

242

Antique white porcelain base, with applied cherub motif, approx 28.5
cms h, no bowl, with blue underglaze crossed swords to base.

£80-£120

243

Porcelain tea and coffee sets; the Argyle tea set comprises tea pot, six
cups, six saucers, six tea plates, one cake plate, milk jug, sugar bowl
together with a dainty Royal Standard coffee set comprising coffee pot,
milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups and six saucers. (2 sets)

£40-£60

244

A "Cloisonne Peony" by Fitz and Floyd Inc., Japan, part dinner and
coffee set; comprising eight dinner plates, eight side plates, four coffee
cups and four saucers. (24)

£30-£40

245

A Studio Pottery vase, the crackle-glaze vase painted with birds
amongst flowers, approx 24 cms h, signed Gu Fholij to base.

£30-£60

246

A charger painted with a lady, the reverse with painted title 'Bonjour'
Voison, approx 37 cms d together with a Victorian opaque glass vase
painted with a vignette of a young woman, approx 38 cms h.

£30-£40

247

Three part tea sets, including Tuscan China 'Plant' one sandwich plate,
one cake plate, milk jug, six cups and saucers, seven side plates nr
7424; Minton 'Ancestral' six bowls, six side plates, one cake plate, six
cups and saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl and Aynsley 'Floral' twelve side
plates, twelve saucers, ten cups, milk jug, sugar bowl and two sandwich
plates.

£40-£50

248

An 18th century Derby figurine, depicting a mother and children riding a
goat, approx 13 cms h (some losses) together with a Minton candleextinguisher painted with roses and pansy. (2)

£40-£50

249

Two Sitzendorf figurines; the first being a shepherdess carrying a lamb
on her shoulder, approx 20 cms h, (hairline crack to base and staff), the
other a shepherd with a pair of shears, approx 20 cms h, marks to base
of both. (2)

£40-£50

250

Two large Victorian cranberry glass bells; the bells measuring approx
13 x 30 cms h. (2)

£40-£50

251

A selection of seven glass decanters with stoppers; together with two
extra stoppers. (7)

£40-£50

252

Two glass atomisers; the first being approx 13 cms h, the other approx
25 cms h, together with a gilt decorated champagne glass, two bowls
on stems approx 19 cms and 16 cms h respectively, a water bottle
approx 32 cms h and a candle holder approx 15 cms h. (7)

£30-£40

253

Three Czechoslovakian blue glass items; the first being a vase
depicting two figures supporting the flute shape body of the vase
approx 24 cms h, together with a creamer and sugar bowl.

£20-£40

254

Six glass paperweights; including two Caithness "Pebble" and "Moon
Crystal", Midton Crafts Ltd paperweight depicting a dried flower,
Caithness nr 607, a speckled white bird and two others together with
two vases 1 x 8 cms and 1 x 10 cms h. (9)

£30-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

255

Four hand-blown glass goblets, possibly Venetian Murano, four unique
colours of latticino design, three with gold flakes are suspended, each
glass having three glass buttons attached to the stem, approx 12 cms
together with a green Nailsea glass pipe approx 28.5 cms in length,
three hand blown wine goblets, etched champagne glass, three (tealight) tumblers and a glass sweet-meat basket.

£40-£50

256

Cranberry and gilded glass bon bon bowl with lid and saucer, the bowl
measures approx 20 cms h

£20-£30

257

Two cut crystal decanters and stoppers, together with two silver
hallmarked labels for Port and Whiskey.

£50-£60

258

Marius-Ernest Sabino Art Deco opaline vase, 24 Pirogues (little fins),
approx 30 cms h, substantial in weight, signed Sabino France.

£80-£120

259

French late 18th/early 19th century oil on canvas, the finely painted oil
portraying a domestic scene, possibly an aristocratic couple seeking
refuge for their infant in the cottage of a servant at a time that later
became known as the Reign of Terror. The canvas is indistinctly signed
lower right, either Guiard or Luiard. The stretcher to verso is stamped
Lyon? and the canvas is stencil stamped 61, this painting may have
once formed part on an extensive collection.

£600-£800

260

Manner of George Armfield, 19th century oil on board, depicting terriers
investigating a caged fowl, approx 42 x 33 cms, presented in a gilt
frame.

£150-£200

261

Louis van der Tonge (1871-1937) Oil on Canvas, depicting a cottage
interior with figures at a table, signed lower left, approx 30 x 38 cms,
presented in a gilt frame.

£300-£400

262

J. G Easton watercolour on paper, entitled 'Ruff in the breeding season',
approx 54 h x 86 w cms, signed and dated 1981 lower right, mounted,
framed and glazed

£60-£80

263

J.G Easton watercolour on paper, entitled 'Lakenvelders', signed lower
left, approx 72 x 61 cms, signed lower right, mounted, framed and
glazed.

£50-£60

264

A.E. Crumbley contemporary watercolor entitled 'Snow' to verso, signed
lower right, approx 34 x 51 cms, glazed and framed together with
another painting depicting snow falling around two trees, approx 53 x
36 cms, signed lower left, glazed and framed. (2)

£60-£80

265

David John Sweetingham watercolour on paper entitled 'Sugar Loaf
Abergavenny Wales', signed lower right, approx 70w x 40 h cms,
framed and glazed together with a limited edition print depicting a snowcovered mountain nr 221/225, signed in the margin lower right, approx
37 x 27 cms, framed and glazed. (2)

£100-£150

266

Nine 19th Century 'Grand Tour' watercolour paintings; the paintings are
three to a frame, with scenes of the Mediterranean and southern
Europe. including the Acropolis; one approx 62 x 28 cms, next approx
60 x 32.5 cms and the third being approx 49 x 32 cms, glazed and
framed. (3)

£20-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

267

Samuel Lysons FSA, FRS (1763 - June 1819) three early 19th Century
engravings of Sudeley Castle, the first entitled "Chapel of Sudley
Castle" published March 2nd, 1801, approx 24 x 29 cms, the next
entitled "Tower at the south-west Angle of Sudley Castle",published
February 1st, 1800, approx 27 x 34 cms, the message "Pic to W Dent,
ownership Sudeley Castle was a ruin" to verso, thirdly "Sudley Castle
from the first Court" published 1st September, 1803, approx 49 x 39
cms, together with a later Victorian print depicting "Sudeley Castle, Co
Gloucester "The seat of J & W Dent, Esqre", Stannard & Dixon, lith, 7
Poland Street, approx 34 x 26.5 cms, all four glazed and framed. (4)

£20-£40

268

W.J. King oil on canvas; the painting depicting a coastal village with
boat, approx 45 x 30 cms (io), gilt frame.

£80-£140

269

Syd Walker N.D.D, A.T.D entitled 'Snow on the Grampians from
Forebank Kincardineshire, approx 37 x 24 cms, signed lower right
dated 1976.

£30-£40

270

Ramsay Ong Liang Thong b.1943, mixed media depicting orchids,
approx 40 x 70 cms, framed and glazed.

£60-£80

271

Paul Bosman (South African) limited edition prints, entitled 'Mafunyane'
world's greatest living tusker 898/950 and two 'Ndlulamithi' number five
in the Magnificent Seven series nr 53/950, unframed with certificates.

£30-£60

272

Contemporary oil on canvas, portrait of a young woman in the classical
style, approx 49 x 64 cms, framed.

£60-£80

273

After Tamara de Lempicka - large poster after the original "Green
Bugatti", approx 59 x 79 cms, together with two more posters approx 37
x 57 cms and 58 x 71 cms, framed and glazed. (3)

£80-£120

274

M.M.Loxton limited edition prints; (1) entitled "Lunch San Gimignano" nr
509/2450, signed lower left, approx 32 x 23 cms, (2) entitled "Boules
Morey St Denis" nr 437/1950, signed lower left, approx 33 x 26 cms, (3)
entitled "Market Day, Marsannay" nr 437/1950, signed lower left, approx
33 x 26 cms, (4) entitled "Pavement Cafe, Nuits St Georges" nr
437/1950, signed lower left, approx 33 x 26 cms. (5) entitled "Town
Square Meursault" nr 437/1950, signed lower left, approx 33 x 26 cms,
all five glazed and framed together with miscellaneous prints after
Rispoli entitled "Gallina Comune" and "Gallo Domestico" approx 37 x 34
cms together with a Japanese embroidery approx 19 x 19 cms, framed.

£40-£60

275

J E Stewart English school watercolour on paper, entitled 'Beached
Fishing Boat', signed and dated 1887, approx 11 x 17 cms, framed and
glazed.

£50-£60

276

Tom Campbell Scottish (1865-1943) watercolour depicting a Highland
winter view, approx 44 x 28 cms, signed lower left, framed and glazed.

£140-£180

277

James Heron Scottish (act. 1878-1919) watercolour, entitled 'Cornfield
at Coniston nr Edinburgh', signed lower left, approx 34 x 20 cms,
framed and glazed.

£80-£120

278

A pencil drawing entitled 'Rue Longue Morlaix', signed lower left, approx
17 w x 22 h cms, framed and glazed.

£30-£40

279

H. Cubley oil on board, entitled 'Minehead', signed lower right,
inscription to verso.

£60-£80

Lot No

Description

Estimate

280

Ros Goody selection of signed limited edition shooting scene prints; nr
(1) depicting a hunter with two dogs signed lower right, nr 33/850,
approx 35 x 28 cms, (2) depicting a hunting character taking a break,
signed lower right, nr 39/500, approx 34 x 47 cms nr 39/500, (3) entitled
"Did you get it ?" depicting to men and two dogs, signed lower right,
approx 39 x 30 cms nr 182/850, (4) depicting a man with three dogs,
signed lower right, approx 31 x 38 cms nr 402/600, (5) depicts two
hunters with their dogs, signed lower right, approx 48 x 34 cms, nr
80/600, (6) depicts a hunter lighting his pipe, approx 51 x 33 cms,
signed lower right, all six paintings glazed and framed. (6)

£60-£80

281

Alan B Hayman two shooting scene prints; the first entitled "Sitting
Tight", nr 295/850, approx 53 x 38 cms, signed lower right, together
with another painting entitled "A Right and Left" ?, nr 77/850, approx 52
x 38 cms, signed lower right, both paintings glazed and framed. (2)

£30-£40

282

L. Raver-Hill prints depicting bridge players; (1) entitled Bridge
Problems "Why did she declare hearts" ? signed lower right, approx 40
x 32 cms, (2) Bridge Problems "What has the dealer declared" ? signed
lower left, approx 40 x 32 cms, (3 Bridge Problems "Who doubled no
trumps" ? signed lower right, approx 40 x 32 cms, (4) Bridge Problems
"Will Dummy Go Spades" ?, signed lower right, approx 40 x 32 cms, all
four paintings glazed and framed. (4)

£30-£40

283

Trevor Waugh (1952 - ); contemporary oil on canvas entitled "Veil of
Darkness", (2008) approx 60 x 60 cms, signed lower right, framed.

£250-£300

284

Trevor Waugh (1952 - ) contemporary oil on canvas entitled "The
Sands" (2008), Rhub Al Khali to back, approx 48 x 48 cms, framed.

£240-£280

285

Stunning Persian emerald green silk Qum carpet/wall hanging,
selvedges complete and in good condition, approx 128 w x 198 h
(without tassel)

286

Two woollen rugs, the first approx 193 x 104 cms, with a central foliate
design with border surround, peach, green and blue colourway together
with a second rug approx 106 x 195 cms, with a foliate design with
border surround, claret, green, blue and cream colourway, both with
complete selvedges and tassels. (2)

£40-£60

287

Three woollen rugs, the first Moussol example approx 67 x 134 cms,
terracotta and olive green colour way, geometric design with foliate
border, the second a small olive green rug with a foliate border,
selvedges and tassels complete, the third a blue woollen rug with jewel
colours, geometric design and border surround selvedges and tassels
complete. (3)

£50-£60

288

A Persian carpet with jewel colours, heightened with cobalt blue, the
carpet depicts deer and vases of flowers, approx 360 l x 158 w cms.

£80-£120

289

Large breakfront kitchen dresser, with two full length cupboards to
either side, the central unit having glazed cupboards, two cutlery
drawers and six spice drawers, approx 208 w x 193 h x 60 d cms.

£200-£300

290

Antique marble-topped wash stand, having two short drawers and three
long, with bevelled glass mirror, 104w x 50 d x 170 h cms.

£40-£50

291

De Kercoet brass wall mounted towel rail, approx 75 w x 33 h x 21 d
cms.

£40-£50

£1,000-£1,200

Lot No

Description

Estimate

292

A vintage child's pine stool (joints are loose) and another child's wicker
chair. (2)

£20-£30

293

19th century mahogany drop leaf table, warm patina, on pad feet,
together with four antique mahogany dining chairs.

£60-£80

294

Mahogany display cabinet; glazed cupboards over two drawers, approx
146w x 46 d x 185 h cms.

£60-£80

295

Mahogany effect vitrine with glass top; approx 46 x 33 x 52 cms,
tapered legs.

£40-£50

296

Burr Walnut Veneer Nest of Tables.

£20-£30

297

Inlaid Occasional Table, depicting an oriental lady, approx 83 x 46 x 72
h cms, the table top is signed Ghinzu.

£30-£40

298

A table lamp base; the wooden lamp base painted cream with classical
decorations, approx
52 cms h.

£20-£30

299

An Art Deco Walther and Sohne lamp with two shades in green and
white, two miniature glass figurines, and a green glass epergne.

£30-£40

300

Large white painted pine dresser, approx 220 h x 182 w x 30 d cms,
complete with shelves which are not shown on the photograph.

£100-£150

301

Marble vanity unit, with a central drawer with lower towel shelf, approx
57 d x 100 w x 105 h cms.

£40-£50

302

A contemporary five branch chandelier, with foliate leaf decoration,
approx 55 cms h.

£20-£30

303

Two clear glass ceiling lights, attractive domed design with metal
accessories, approx 38 x 28 cms. (2)

£30-£40

304

A cream painted oval mirror with shelf, approx 47 x 15 x 70 cms
together with a painted bedside table; the table having gallery to top,
turned legs, shelf beneath, on bun feet, approx 38 x 30 x 78 cms. (2)

£20-£30

305

Two bevelled mirrors; the mirrors in black and gilt frames, approx 39 x
29 cms. (2)

£20-£40

306

Miscellaneous painted furniture, including a circular table approx 45 d x
71 h cms, octagonal table approx 45 d x 72 cms h, rectangular table 50
w x 38 l x 52 h cms together with a painted grey pot cupboard approx
41 w x 34.5 d x 80 h cms.

£30-£40

307

Contemporary console table with central drawer on cabriole legs,
painted in Provencal blue.

£30-£60

308

Chinoiserie furniture, including double cupboard approx 71 w x 30 d x
75 h cms together with a blanket chest approx 69 w x 41 d x 45 h.

£30-£60

309

Attractive French Provencal metal game crown, approx 110 l x 66 w x
60 h cms.
Note: used for hanging game eg: pheasant, partridge or grouse or
indeed pots.

£30-£60

310

French Provencal painted cupboard, glazed top cupboard with herb
drawers and further double cupboards beneath, approx 74 w x 26 d x
180 h cms.

£40-£60

Lot No

Description

Estimate

311

Attractive metal plant stand, ideal for conservatory or kitchen, approx 90
w x 52 d x 190 h cms.

£50-£60

312

Contemporary painted overmantle mirror, approx 130 l x 90 h cms.

£20-£30

313

An Oak Roll Top Desk, with fitted interior, left hand side opens to reveal
a filing cabinet and four drawers on the right, approx 137w x 95d x 123
h cms.

£60-£80

314

Mahogany chest of drawers, serpentine-fronted with six drawers on
bracket feet, 49w x 40d x 100 h cms.

£30-£40

315

Pair of mahogany bedside tables, approx 1930's, with drawers, approx
45 w x 34 d x 70 h cms.

£20-£40

316

A Georgian tilt-top wine table, turned column on tripod base, approx
37d x 47l x 70 h cms.

£30-£40

317

Victorian Brass Wall Light; the twin-branch light having a fluted glass
shade, approx 64 cms w.

£20-£30

318

A large mirror in a painted frame depicting flowers with gilt trim, approx
98 x 128 cms. (af)

£20-£40

319

A wrought mirror with decorative circle edge to frame, the bevelled
mirror in the shape of a shield, approx 45 x 31 cms together with an
ornate ceiling light approx 55 cms h. (2)

£30-£40

320

A mirror in a cream frame; a painting is set in a separate panel above
the mirror, approx 76 x 126 cms.

£30-£40

321

Eight antique dining chairs, comprising two carvers and six dining
chairs, in the Sheraton taste.

£80-£120

322

Two antique elbow chairs, with swept arms, turned legs and tapestry
seating, in the Regency manner.

£30-£40

323

Antique Oak Drop Front Bureau, with fitted interior, two short and three
graduated drawers, on bracket feet, brass swan neck handles, approx
87w x 50d x 98 h cms.

£30-£60

324

A rosewood veneer chiffonier, with cupboards beneath, approx 96w x
36d x 94 h cms.

£40-£50

325

Victorian mahogany envelope card table; the table having brass hinges,
four envelope flaps opening to reveal a green baize top with brass dice
bowls and grill carved skirt and cross stretchers, closed approx 55 x 55
x 72 cms, open approx 77 x 77 x 72 cms, cabriole legs.

£80-£120

326

Pair of Arts & Crafts chairs; the chairs having heart inlaid backs, velour
seats with tulip design in autumn shades, straight legs with bun feet,
stretchers, approx 43 x 36 x 92 cms.

£20-£40

327

Two inlaid bedroom chairs; the first being apple wood with curved arms,
shield back on lyre shaped support, straight legs, seat covered in beige
fabric with braid trim, together with a "bentwood" chair with slat back
and gallery, seat covered in beige fabric, cabriole legs. (2)

£30-£40

328

Vintage mahogany stacking bookcase, glaze fronted, approx cms.

£40-£50

329

Vintage mahogany stacking bookcase, glaze fronted, approx cms.

£30-£40

Lot No

Description

Estimate

330

Vintage mahogany stacking bookcase, glaze fronted, approx cms.

£30-£40

331

Vintage mahogany stacking bookcase, glaze fronted, approx cms.

£30-£40

